
Meant tMeant to be yo be yoursours
by Susan Mallery
WWedding cedding coordinatoordinator Renee isn'tor Renee isn't
meant fmeant for marriage. But she neor marriage. But she nevverer
ccould haould havve planned on gorgeous,e planned on gorgeous,
talenttalented thriller wed thriller writriter Jasperer Jasper
proposing—a fling, that is. Funproposing—a fling, that is. Fun
without a future. And the attrwithout a future. And the attractionaction
betwbetween them is teen them is too strong foo strong foror
Renee tRenee to resist.o resist.

TThe nehe next alwxt alwaayyss
by Nora Roberts
Although he is busy turning theAlthough he is busy turning the
ttoowwn's histn's historic hotoric hotel intel into a bed ando a bed and
breakfbreakfast, Beckast, Beckett is also deett is also devvelopingeloping
an intan interest in the single mothererest in the single mother
who runs the bookstwho runs the bookstore across theore across the
street,street, the girl he's been wthe girl he's been waiting taiting too
kiss sinckiss since he we he was sixtas sixteen.een.

Virgin RivVirgin Riverer
by Robyn Carr
Arriving in the remotArriving in the remote mountaine mountain
ttoowwn of Virgin Rivn of Virgin River in response ter in response too
an ad, recan ad, recently widoently widowwed Melindaed Melinda
thinks that she has made a mistakthinks that she has made a mistake,e,
until she finds an abandoned babuntil she finds an abandoned babyy
on her porch and lets a fon her porch and lets a formerormer
Marine intMarine into her hearto her heart

LoLovve on Lee on Lexingtxington Aon Avvenueenue
by Lauren Layne
A yA young widooung widow's new's newfwfoundound
cycynicism about lonicism about lovve is challengede is challenged
bby a sey a sexxy, rough-around-the-edgesy, rough-around-the-edges
ccontrontractactor.or. Filled with laugh-out-Filled with laugh-out-
loud scloud scenes that blend perfenes that blend perfectlyectly
with twith touching friendships.ouching friendships.

TThe proposalhe proposal
by Jasmine Guillory
When NikWhen Nikole goes tole goes to a game witho a game with
her boher boyfriend, she is blindsided byfriend, she is blindsided byy
his proposal, which she rejects. Ahis proposal, which she rejects. Att
the game with his sistthe game with his sister, Carloser, Carlos
ccomes tomes to Nik's rescue. To Nik's rescue. Their mutualheir mutual
attrattraction leads taction leads to a friendship witho a friendship with
benefits sincbenefits since neither we neither wants aants a
serious relationship--or so theserious relationship--or so theyy

think.think.

Someone tSomeone to remembero remember
by Mary Balogh
A nobleA noblewwoman who hasoman who has
established a solitarestablished a solitary lify life ce caring faring foror
her aging doher aging dowwager cager countountessess
mother resists the renemother resists the renewweded
ccourtship of a viscourtship of a viscount she oncount she oncee
lolovved deced decades earlier.ades earlier.

EvEverery breathy breath
by Nicholas Sparks
A chancA chance ence encountounter becer becomes aomes a
trtranscanscendent turning point fendent turning point for twor twoo
vverery dify diffferent people, including theerent people, including the
cconflictonflicted surgeon daughted surgeon daughter of aner of an
ALS patient and a neALS patient and a newwccomer fromomer from
ZimbabZimbabwwe who aims te who aims to meet hiso meet his
birth fbirth father.ather.

TThe heirhe heir
by Grace Burrowes
GaGayle Wyyle Wyndham, the Earl ofndham, the Earl of
WWesthaesthavven, decides ten, decides to spend theo spend the
summer in London tsummer in London to ao avvoid theoid the
rounds of crounds of countrountry houses andy houses and
matmatchmaking mamas, and therechmaking mamas, and there
he meets the whe meets the woman of his dreamsoman of his dreams
in his min his mystysterious housekerious housekeeper.eeper.
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